
WHY IS CHARLIE 8EIN6
PAID TO WATCH IV AT
PREVATTE AUTO PARTS?

ANSWER:
CHARLIE IS ONE OF TEN COUNTERMEN AT
PREVATTES THAT RECEIVES INTENSIVE TRAINING
IN THE TECHNOLOGY OF TODAY'S AUTOMOBILE
SO, WHEN YOU ASK WHAT THAT "THING-A-MA-
BOB" IS THAT HOLDS THE "WHATCHA-MA-CALL-
1T," CHARLIE CAN ASSIST YOU.

the tech tape being watched here is about
the design and function of front wheel
drive cars. it was produced by a-p parts
co, the industry leader in front wheel
drive parts. ap parts & prevatte auto parts
are not just dedicated to selling you
Auto parts, we are dedicated to total
service ¦ the right part, the best price, and
the highest quality, and knowledge of
what we sell!

I AP & PREVATTES - FIRST WITH THE MOST! I

I OTHER FINE AP AUTO PARTS

PREVATTE AUTO PARTS
LUMBERTON PEMBROKE ST. PAULS
738-8313 521-4130 865-5105

CLYBORN PINES PEMBROKE HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY 301 NORTH

Living off
the land

r

It's all in a name
When we talk about plants and

call them by name we can easily
get into an argument. Depending
on where you live and who you
talk to there arc about IS different
plants named "pigweed" and at
least a dozen "sourgrasses" and
who knows how many "wild spi-
naches?" I know several, includ¬
ing dock, lamb's quarters and even
poke.

Poke always presents problems
to novice weed eaters because
even some authors who are writers
and not botanists think that the
words "poke sallei" belong in a

"hillbilly cookbook." There is in
fact a recipe collection called
"Things Yankees Ain't Never El"
which can be found in every gift
shop and tourist trap in the Caroli¬
na mountains. But in fact, the word
"sallct" came over on the May¬
flower! It is an old English word
that means "cooked greens." So
those in the know realize that poke
must be cooked in at least one or

two changes of water to avoid
gastric distress (or as they say,
nausea) and not used in a salad.

Because of all the confusion of
regional names for various plants,
a binominal classification of two-
word labeling system for plants
and animals was devised. It works
pretty good, too. In France the
dandelion is called "pis-en-lit" and
the Spanish speakers call it "arma-
gon," but no matter where you are,
the botanical name is Taraxicum
officinale, which translates out
from the Latin as the "official cure
for disorders." The scientific
names are universal no matter
whether the persons involved use
the same alphabet we do or sym¬
bols like those found in Oriental
and Arabic writings. Even with
these "chicken scratch" (not a

derogatory description) writings,
the botanical names are still the
same and written in letters we can

read.
These too can be confusing, but

there are some clues. In "plain
English" any time we sec the
ending "wort"on aplant'snamc, it
means the plant is used in herbal
medicine or as a food plant. The

ending "banc" means dial il is

somehow poisonous. Examples
are woifbanc, dogbane and llea-
banc. All of these have some toxic
property. At one time plants were

given names which indicated a

pari of the body they might have
an effect on. 1he "doctrine of sun
pies" surmised that if a plain
looked like a certain bodily organ
it would be effective in maladies
of that organ. An example of dux is

hepatica or liverwort with its
thrcc-lobcd growth pattern rcscm

bling the three lobes of our liver.
Scientific names can provide us

with clues, too. Any plant ending
in "officinale" has been used and
recognized somewhere as an offi¬
cial drug or remedy and is listed in
some governments* pharmacopeia
(list of drugs and treatments). All
plants with "edulis" in their name
indicates usage as a food plant,
while "linctoria" tells us this plant
provides some dye to as. "Virosa"
means poison. Other words
describe a plant's growth pattern.
"Procumbcns" means it grows
widespread along the ground, and
"tuberosa" clues us in to the fact
that this plant will have very large
underground parts. Two plants
with this clue are Hclianthus
tuberosa or Jerusalem artichoke
and Asclepias tuberosa or butterf¬
ly root, also known as pleurisy root
because it is used in complaints of
the breathing system. An ending of
"communis" tells us that a plant is

widespread, while "sylvaticus"
indicates a woodland growth
pattern.
We have several common wld

plants around here to which we

can apply these guidelines. A wild
aster known as "fleabanc" was

used for repelling these nasty little
biters. The lovely wet habitat
plant. Orange Milkwort, was once
used to increase the flow of milk in

nursing mothers, and Ebony
spleenwort, a fern, was used in ail¬
ments of this organ. "Sanguinaria"
which means "bleeding" is the
name of our spring wildflower
bloodroot. Called "puccoon" by
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I flUl) PROGRESSIVEjiltig' SAVINGS & LOAN. LTD.

PflSolB MINIMUM BALAN®

. This $100.00 Minimum Balance Checking Account Allows
You To Write Checks WITHOUT A SERVICE CHARGE As
Long As The Balance Does Not Fall Below $100.00.
If The Balance Does Fall below $100.00, A $6.00 Monthly
Charge And 30c Per Check Is Necessary This Account Does
Not Pay Interest.

DEPOSITS FEDERALLY INSURED TO $100,000.00

A PROGRESSIVE
SAVINGS & LOAN, LTD.

308 N. Chestnut 4400 Fayeueville Road 720 Heme Avenue 410 E. 3rd Street
Lamberton. N. C. Lumberton. N. C. Raefwd. N. C. Pembroke, .V. C.
738-1478 738-1415 875-2488 521-4208
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SIMPLE
INTEREST

DEPOSITS FEDERALLY INSURED TO $100,000.00
Substantial Penalty For Early Withdrawal . Rate Subject To Chanfe Without Notice

A PROGRESSIVE
SAVINGS & LOAN, LTD.

SOP N. Chaalnut 4400 Fayettertlle Rood TtO Harris Avenue 410 E 3rd Street
Launherton, N. C. Lumber-ton, N. C. Raeftrd, N. C. Pembroke, N. C.

7341474 734 1418 878 3448 831-4308


